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Conditions for which over the
counter medicines should not be
routinely prescribed in primary care
A public consultation

Objective
• The objective of this guidance is to support CCGs in
their decision-making, to address unwarranted
variation, and to provide clear national advice to make
local prescribing practices more effective
• To support CCGs to fulfil their duties around
appropriate use of their resources
• CCGs are expected to take the guidance into account in
formulating local polices, and prescribers should reflect
local policies in their prescribing practice
• The guidance would not remove the clinical discretion
of the prescriber in accordance with their professional
duties

What prescribing are we being asked
about?
These prescriptions include items for a condition:
• That is considered to be self-limiting and so does not need
treatment as it will heal or be cured of its own accord;
• Which lends itself to self-care, i.e. that the person
suffering does not normally need to seek medical advice
and can manage the condition by purchasing OTC items.
Or items:
• That can be purchased over the counter, sometimes at a
lower cost than that which would be incurred by the NHS;
• For which there is little evidence of clinical effectiveness.

Why Self care?
The National Picture
• 57million UK consultations/year for minor illnesses
o 90% result in a prescription
o 80% for medications that are available over the counter
o 70% do not require medical action or intervention
• Restricting prescribing for ‘minor’ conditions may save up to
£136m
• General practice at “Full stretch” and patients say that they
find it difficult to get appointments when they need one
• The GP Forward View - ‘A significant proportion of demand
must be managed through helping patients to stay well, selfcare and navigate to other team members, or alternate
services’

The Local Picture: East Berkshire CCGs
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The costs to the NHS for many of the
items used to treat minor conditions
are often higher than the prices for
which they can be purchased over the
counter as there are hidden costs

Example of the cost of OTC Items on
prescription
• A pack of 12 anti-sickness tablets can be purchased for
£2.18 from a pharmacy whereas the cost to the NHS is
over £3.00 after including dispensing fees
• The actual total cost for the NHS is over £35 when you
include GP consultation and other administration costs
• Viteyes 2 Formula Cap OTC £56.99/180
 East Berks prescription cost £72.06 including out of
pocket expenses claimed, but not dispensing fees,
consultation costs
• Power Cranberry Juice D/S Tabs 4.5g OTC £6.98/30
 East Berks prescription cost £24.06 including out of
pocket expenses claimed, but not dispensing fees,
consultation costs

Benefits?
• If patients were to self-care, it would  allow funds to be used to expand other treatments
 reduce demand in General Practice
 improve collaborative working
 Improve patient education
 More appropriate use of a limited medical resource
• N.B. The consultation does not affect prescribing of
items for longer term or more complex conditions or
where minor illnesses are symptomatic or a side effect
of something more serious

If the NHS could reinvest savings
•£4.5 million on dandruff shampoos –
enough to fund a further 4,700 cataract
operations or 1,200 hip replacements every
year
•£7.5 million on indigestion and heartburn –
enough to fund nearly 300 community
nurses
•£5.5 million on mouth ulcers – enough to
fund around 1,500 hip replacements

For every £1m saved on OTC
prescriptions
• 39 more community nurses; or
• 270 more hip replacements; or
• 66 more drug treatment courses for breast
cancer; or
• 1000 more drug treatment courses for
Alzheimer’s; or
• 1040 more cataract operations

Example of products for conditions or over the
counter items that could be restricted

Additionally to consider…..
• GMC advise: “We do expect doctors to make good use of
resources, and in most circumstances it will be reasonable
and appropriate for patients to obtain low cost over the
counter medication direct from their pharmacists.”
• Research shows that if people are provided with the right
information, many can take care of their minor conditions
• The public can ask for an NHS consultation with a pharmacist
if they are unsure about what treatment they need for minor
illnesses and need clinical advice. A pharmacist will:
 Support/advise in the decision to self-care
 Sell an OTC medicine that will help relieve symptoms and
make the person more comfortable
 Signpost to the right medical care if the pharmacist considers
the condition is serious enough

Local Implementation?
• CCGs will need to take decisions on local implementation
• CCGs should determine the impact on their local
populations and engage with their communities and local
professionals
• CCGs need to fulfil their duties around appropriate use of
their resources and prioritise that which will give patients
the best clinical outcomes
• Educating patients – how, where?
• Should out of hours, walk in centres and A&E be included?
• Education prescribers – how, where?
• Dealing with conflict – how and by whom?

